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Outstanding Service
Acknowledged
The 2007 annual membership meeting of the
Friends of Salt Springs Park was held November
7, at Dryer Hall, Montrose Bible Conference. The
dinner meeting was informative and well attended.
A first this year was the presentation of two
Hemlock Awards and a Fall Brook Conservation
Award. Toby Anderson received a Hemlock
Award in recognition of his dedicated, longDave Clemens, Hedi Randall, and Toby
standing service to the Friends. A founding member Anderson. Photo courtesy of George Schreck.
and past president, Toby was instrumental in negotiating the contracts with the Bureau of State Parks that allow the Friends to manage Salt
Springs.
Hedi Randall also received a Hemlock Award in appreciation of her long-term dedication to the
Friends. Also a founding member and past president, Hedi coordinates the annual Silent Auction, is Chair of the Membership Committee and a member of the Historical Committee, and
works earnestly on the restoration of the Wheaton House and grounds.
Dave Clemens was granted the Fall Brook Conservation Award for his outstanding contributions toward the enhancement and protection of the natural resources of Salt Springs. Dave is
Chair of the Property Committee and rejoined the Board of Directors in January. Dave was instrumental in the acquisition of 137 acres of adjacent land that include meadows, wetlands,
and mature forest, and he spearheaded the creation of a conservation easement on a further
300-acre parcel of the Friends’ land.

New Commissioners Meet at Salt Springs
On December 12, 2008, Commissioner MaryAnn Warren and Commissioners-Elect Leon Allen
and Michael Giangrieco attended an informal lunch and discussion with several board members. We were pleased at the opportunity to provide some history and information about the
Friends’ management of the park.
The outgoing commissioners had previously agreed to support our 2008-2009 Pennsylvania
Conservation Corp grant application and to provide the $5,000 matching grant funds. The new
commissioners gained a deeper appreciation for the importance of this grant to both the
Friends and the residents of Susquehanna County.
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Board of Directors
We begin this new year by expressing our deep appreciation to those members who have left the board and
to those who have joined.
John Puzo recently resigned from the Board of Directors after launching his new residential design and
drafting service, earth farm studios, and we wish him
great success.
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Friends’ Mission
The Friends of Salt
Springs Park will maintain the unspoiled, rural
character of the park created by the Wheaton
family. The Friends will
provide opportunities to
enjoy outdoor recreation
and education, while conserving the natural, scenic, aesthetic and historical values of the park.

The Friends of Salt Springs
Park is a private 501(c)3,
non-profit
organization.
Support for the Friends’
work at the park comes
from memberships, public
and private agency grants,
business donations, in-kind
donations of materials and
services, special events,
and program fees for educational services. Contributions are tax deductible.

We are also grateful for the many years Bruce
McNaught served as treasurer. His tenure on the
board ended on December 31st, and we will miss his
financial talents and experience. We intend to hold
him to his word to stay involved! We thank new treasurer Susan Newhart for accepting the responsibility.
New board members are George Schreck and Dave
Clemens, neither of whose involvement at Salt
Springs is new.
George is a retired IBM programmer, former conservation officer (a position he held for 28 years), and current member of the Snake Creek Watershed Association. George is perhaps best known for his nature
photography. At Salt Springs, he holds photography
workshops, founded and runs the camera club, and
provides outstanding photographs for our website
and for the note cards we sell. He is also a talented
wood worker and has shared these talents with us
over the years.
Dave has served on the board in the past and we’re
pleased with his return. Even when not on the board,
Dave has been instrumental in all our efforts to renovate the dairy barn and to manage the land with care.
He is an award-winning tree farmer and we benefit
greatly from his experience. Dave coordinated our
purchase of the 137-acre Fogler property and raised
crucial funds to install a handicap-accessible restroom facility in the barn.
Both Dave and George will be involved in the Property
Committee, of which Dave is chair.
We note one final board change. Sandy Babuka has
resigned as secretary, and Walk Kostyk has accepted
the position. Sandy will continue to serve on the
board and the Education Committee.

News & Notes

Save These Dates!

Christmas Gifts

Check the program brochure
and website for details!

The Friends received generous donations in late December,
for which we express our heartfelt thanks. The donors are
the Comey-Fitzgerald, Wilkerson, and Clemens family foundations and Frank Shaw, Mildred Latini, and the Artists’
Open House Weekend.

Camera Club Donations

Until now the Friends have borrowed a monitor for PowerPoint presentations and for monthly board meetings.
Thanks to many members of the Friends’ Camera Club and
the Board of Directors, the Friends have purchased a 42”
Visio flat screen television. Walt Kostyk, Bob Williges,
Jacque Kaufman, Sharon Stockholm, Patti Souder, Lillian
Theophanis, George Schreck, Bob Campbell, Tom Norville, Fran Barbaro, Keith Miller, Phil Hammer, Paula Pardoe, Dennis Wilson, John Miskell, and Nancy Wottrich together donated more than half the funds for purchase.

New Items for Sale

New in the Friends’ Gift Shop this spring will be polo shirts
and tote bags embroidered with the Friends’ name. These
were sewn by Anne Butler, owner of Butler’s Silver Lake
Embroidery and Knits. The shirts ($20) come in a variety of
colors and sizes. The totes sell for $10. As noted elsewhere,
we also have the new Birder’s Guide to Susquehanna County
($5) for sale.
A New Coat of Paint
In November, volunteers spent a day painting the downstairs of the Wheaton House. Thank you Jim Coan, John
Reynolds, George Schreck, Lorna Everritt and friend
Dave, John Miskell, and Jean Ploutz.

The membership year begins on June 1st.

KITCHEN CUPBOARD REMEDIES. Sunday, March 2, 2–
3:30 pm. Learn natural remedies for common ailments, and
make flavored/scented oil to
take home (bring jar). Fee: $12.
Pre-registration required.
OPEN HEARTH COOKING. Saturday, March 29, 10 am–4
pm. In this hands-on workshop, participants will learn
how to prepare food the way
the first Wheatons did. Sample
the food and take home a new
set of recipes. Fee: $20. Preregistration required.
BIRDING BASICS. Tuesdays in
April (1, 8, 15, 22), 9–10:30
AM. Learn the basics and
sharpen your identification
skills. Offered through the
Montrose Area Adult School.
Call 570-278-2006 to register.
Fee: $20.
ALTERNATE ENERGY AND
GREEN BUILDING TOUR. Saturday, April 19, 9 am—5 pm.
Expanding on last year’s program, this tour focuses on
green building, alternate energy, and retrofitting old
houses for energy conservation. Program fee and limited
enrollment. Pre-registration required. Watch for more details.
THE ABCs OF HERBAL TEAS.
Sunday, April 27, 2–4 pm.
Learn how to grow, dry and
blend your own healthful and
tasty varieties. Sampling included. Fee: $6. Limited enrollment. Pre-registration required.

A Birder’s Guide to
Susquehanna County
Just in time for
the spring birding
season, the
Friends are happy
to offer A Birder’s
Guide to Susquehanna County.
This 40-page, full
color guide shows
where to see
birds and other
wildlife in the
county. Priced at
just $5, this guide
will also appeal to
anyone interested
in nature, hiking,
and quiet outdoor recreation.
The guide’s clear, engaging narrative explains the county’s physical and natural
features; information on where and when to
find birds; detailed descriptions and color
maps of the top 10 publicly accessible locations for bird watching and nature pursuits;
a bird checklist of over 200 species with
data on breeding and seasonal status; and
outstanding photography, with many photos contributed by board member George
Schreck.
Copies are available in the Friends’ Gift
Shop in the Wheaton House. To purchase by
mail, send us a check for $5.75 (includes
postage), payable to Friends of Salt Springs.
For multiple copies, please call the office.
The publication of this guide was made
possible largely through grants awarded
from the Endless Mountains Heritage Region and the Endless Mountains Visitors
Bureau. Additional donations were given by
the Susquehanna County Commissioners
and numerous local groups and individuals. Income from the sale of these guides
benefits the Friends of Salt Springs Park
and the important work they do for the
community.

Investing in the Future
The Friends of Salt Springs Fund is an endowment fund managed by the Community
Foundation of Susquehanna and Wyoming
Counties. The fund is invested and grows
from its own earnings but grows even faster
when donors add a tax-deductible gift of
any amount. The principal remains intact,
earning interest that is reinvested. A portion
can be accessed by the Friends for certain
needs.
There are two ways to contribute:
1. Cash or an investment can be donated at
any time.
2. A planned gift can be arranged in your
will. Gifts are usually bequests, but they
can also be a retirement plan, insurance
policy, or charitable trust.
Contributors of $2,500 or more in cash donations or planned gifts earn membership in
the Salt Springs Chapter of the Community
Foundation’s Legacy Society. For more information, call the Community Foundation
(570-278-3800) or visit their website (www.
community-foundation.org).

Triathlon Registration Now Open
Saturday, August 30,
2008 — mark you calendar for this annual day
of Celebration.
Triathlon registration
forms and full event details are now available
on our website (www.friendsofsaltsprings
park.org; see Events Calendar). Forms and
payment must be received by Wednesday,
August 27. (A discount applies for those
postmarked August 15th or earlier.)
The Celebration begins at 11 AM. Come with
family and friends to enjoy an afternoon of
music, food, children’s activities, the silent
auction, and more.

Volunteer Appreciation
There will never be enough space available
to acknowledge all the wonderful volunteer
support we receive. Just two of the recent
efforts are those of Bill Fischer and Bill
Brown on behalf of the Historical Committee. Read more about their contributions in
“News from the Historical Committee” and
visit the park this summer for an opportunity to enjoy the fruits of their labors.

News
From the Historical Committee
The Friends of Salt Springs have a delightful collection of old photographs, which
are numbered, accessioned, and preserved in acid-free materials. Now they
have been safeguarded in an up-to-date
way by Bill Fischer, who volunteered to
digitize them for safe storage on CD.
Libby Anderson is indexing the photograph collection.
In addition, Bill created a PowerPoint
presentation for the Friends based on new
and old photos.

Bill Fischer, donating his time, expertise, and
state-of-the-art equipment to digitize the
Friends’ entire collection of historical photographs.

All artifacts donated to the Friends, including recent additions from the Homer
and Scott families, are also being organized, numbered, accessioned, and stored
in archival materials. This is a timeconsuming task, and members of the
committee have been working to get it
done. Soon there will be a display of some
of the items in the brand new cupboard
(see below, left) in the Fireplace Room.
This cupboard was built from cherry
wood donated by board member Dave
Clemens, who grew it on his property. Bill
Brown constructed the cupboard, copying
the design from a photograph of the original piece installed next to the fireplace in
the early 1900s.
One other gift we would like to mention is
a display case given by Mary Gere. This
was used as a trophy case in the Montrose
High School and bears a small plaque with
the date of 1930. By spring, it will again
display trophies of a different sort —
items from the Friends’ collection.
If you have photos you would like to
share, or objects you think might find a
home in an 1840s homestead, please get
in touch with us.

Bill Brown built and, with the help of Tim
Kane (right), installed the new cherry cabinet
shown on the left.

When tillage begins, other arts follow. The
farmers, therefore, are the founders of
civilization.
—Daniel Webster, 1840
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Got Cabin Fever?
The cure is at Salt Springs. Spend a
night or a week in one of the three
rustic camping cottages.
Being rustic, the cottages have no
heat or running water. They do have
electricity, bunk beds, a porch, a picnic table, and a fire ring. Restroom
facilities are nearby, and firewood
can be purchased.
Start planning today, and make your
reservations soon.

